
NETFLIX INC EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Netflix, Inc. Executive Summary Netflix has established itself as an industry leader for online movie rentals and has set a
standard for the home video market.

The operating profit margin gives detail about the firm's profitability, particularly with regard to cost control.
Current Ratio measures a company's ability to pay its short-term obligations. Netflix is a US-based online
movie rental subscription service provider. Netflix Balance Sheet  The Cash Flow Margin is a measure of how
efficiently a company converts its sales dollars to cash. Rising competition 2. Netflix faces competition
through both national and regional retail chains of DVD products and solutions including Blockbuster Inc.
Because the amount is not reasonably estimable, the Company does not include any estimated obligation for
these future titles beyond the known minimum amount. Netflix, Inc. With intense competition prevalent in the
market, the industry has shaken out in-turn shackling the sales trends. If the stock compensation increases in
value from the time it was given to the time it was exercised, the tax deduction will be greater than the initial
GAAP deduction on the books, and this results in lower taxes, and thus an excess tax benefit. Netflix can
utilize local content to draw in customers and marketing agreements to publicize itself. There are also
government policies to reinforce the barrier. Moreover, the company is exposed to risks associated with the
economy, while its competitors with significant operations in other countries are guarded against such a risk.
Walmart, Amazon, 3. They have increased their revenues and net income significantly. In the company
reported a profit but lower than the profit reported in  Corporate Award The company was ranked number one
in customer satisfaction across all of e-commerce, by ForeSee Results. Since expenses and purchases of assets
are paid from cash, this is an extremely useful and important profitability ratio. Competitors in the home
entertainment business vary by geographic region and include multichannel video programming distributors
who sometimes provide free on demand content through authenticated Internet applications, Internet-based
movie and TV content providers, including both those that provide legal and illegal or pirated entertainment
video content, DVD rental outlets and kiosk services and entertainment video retail stores. An operating lease
is basically a rental agreement. Even though the company reported  In the ratio decreased to 1. As a novice
and avid Netflix subscriber, we have found a company that has found its target market in our home. Since this
launch, we have developed an ecosystem for Internet-connected devices and have licensed increasing amounts
of content that enable consumers to enjoy TV shows and movies directly on their TVs, computers and mobile
devices. The debt to equity ratio decreased from to , but increased between to figure. The company and Starz
Entertainment entered into agreement to make movies from Starz Play Available for instant streaming at
Netflix website. LG Electronics Inc. According to the , and 10K, Netflix recorded Lease Financing
Obligations, unrecognized tax benefits, and penalties and interest related to Unrecognized tax benefits as
Liabilities. The lessee records rent expense for each of the lease payments. In , Netflix had 1 million
customers, in , they had a 5 million customers, and in , a whopping 14 million customers. In addition, the
company also faces competition from other subscription entertainment services such as Showtime and HBO,
providing movies, pay-per-view services and local cable service providers. To calculate Earnings per Share,
take net income, subtract any dividends for preferred stock, and divide it by the number of average outstanding
shares. Netflix seems to be investing in improving its product as is evident by the increasing costs of research
and development. Key Factsâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦6 Netflix, Inc.
Even though Netflix has some competitors, they blow them out of the water with price and convenience for
customers. In February , the company and CBS Corporation announced a two year licensing agreement for
library content. Before Netflix acquired leases in , current liabilities were  For most of these ratios, having a
higher value relative to the same ratio from a previous period is indicative that the company is doing well.


